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Kurt-Christoph von Knobelsdorff to lead NOW
GmbH until 2026
Berlin, 12.12.2022 – Kurt-Christoph von Knobelsdorff will remain

CEO and spokesperson of NOW GmbH until 2026. His contract,

which originally was to run until May 2023, has been extended

by 3 years. The Supervisory Board approved this in its meeting

of 22 November 2022 and expressly thanked him for his

contribution to NOW ...

Read more

BMDV supports concepts for switching to clean buses

The Federal Ministry of Digital and Transport (BMDV) has launched a new call for funding for the

switch to buses with alternative drive systems and the corresponding infrastructure required for their

operation. Funding is available for feasibility studies on the changeover to battery-electric and fuel

cell-based drives. The target group is transport companies that are converting their bus fleets in the

near future ...

Read more

BMDV initiates funding call for the
development of electricity-based fuels and
advanced biofuels for maritime applications
With a current funding call within the scope of the Guideline for

the Promotion of Measures for the Development of Renewable

Fuels, the Federal Ministry of Digital and Transport (BMDV) is

launching the funding programme for the further development of

various production paths for renewable marine fuels ...

Read more

Funding support for climate-friendly commercial vehicles to be extended
until 2026

Good news from Europe: The “KsNI” guideline for funding commercial vehicles with alternative,

climate-protecting drives and the associated refuelling and charging infrastructure (KsNI) of the

Federal Ministry of Digital and Transport (BMDV) can be continued on a larger scale following

renewed approval by the European Commission ...

Read more



Funding call for electrolysis plants to be published end of January 2023

Together with NOW GmbH and the Project Management Organisation Jülich, the Federal Ministry of

Digital and Transport (BMDV) is preparing a funding call for the production of hydrogen for the

transport sector ...

Read more

EXI study outlines potential of hydrogen for
sustainable and decentralised energy supply
with a view to emerging and developing
countries
As part of the Export Initiative for Environmental Protection (EXI

– Exportinitiative Umweltschutz), the “Prospects for the

economic viability of hydrogen and fuel cell technologies in

decentralised energy supply” online event took place on 7

December 2022 ...

Read more

First series-production hydrogen truck takes
to German roads
The first series-produced hydrogen truck approved for operation

in Germany started practical use on 7 December 2022. The

vehicle was handed over to the customer mitea GmbH by the

leasing company HyLane GmbH in Stuttgart ...

Read more

3rd HyLand specialist workshop on hydrogen
mobility in Stuttgart
On 1 December, the 3rd HyLand specialist workshop on

hydrogen mobility took place in a festive pre-Christmas

atmosphere in Stuttgart. The hybrid event with a total of 54

participants offered a varied mix of expert lectures, project

presentations as well as a tour of the hydrogen filling station and

the hydrogen-capable workshop at Stuttgarter Straßenbahn AG

...

Read more

HyExpert City of Hagen: Regional forum on
hydrogen economy arouses great interest
The City of Hagen is participating in a funded project on the

hydrogen economy together with various partners. The aim of

the HyExpert project is to develop an implementable overall

concept for a regional hydrogen economy in the Hagen area. A

regional forum on the project attracted great interest ...

Read more

Federal government provides funding support
towards 22 more electric buses for Freiburger
Verkehrs AG
By the middle of 2025, more than two thirds of the VAG public

transport authority’s bus fleet are to have been converted to

emission-free drive technology – the federal government is now

funding the procurement of 22 additional electric buses with 7.2

million euros ...

Read more

Clean tech startup Cryomotive opens
hydrogen refuelling development centre in
Pfeffenhausen and receives funding
notification for the joint CryoTRUCK project
In Pfeffenhausen, Cryomotive is now developing, manufacturing

and assembling the first prototypes for CRYOGAS hydrogen

refuelling systems for heavy-duty commercial vehicles and other

mobility applications with high energy requirements ...

Read more



New study tracks carbon emissions from port
handling equipment
A current study on alternative drive systems for port handling

equipment has for the first time systematically recorded the

stock of port handling equipment by equipment type in seaports

and inland ports and also determined the CO2 emissions in the

status quo ...

Read more

Third edition of the Atlas of Hydrogen Networks in Germany now
available

To provide a general overview of all hydrogen networks in Germany, NOW GmbH has compiled the

Atlas of Hydrogen Networks in Germany (“Atlas der Wasserstoff-Netzwerke in Deutschland”), a

publication designed to support interested parties in their search for potential partners, both locally

and nationally ...

Read more

Innovative approach to climate neutrality: HyExpert HyAllgäu*-
Bodensee launches second project phase

From climate-neutral buses and trucks to shipping on Lake Constance – HyAllgäu*-Bodensee draws

a positive interim conclusion at the start of the second project phase. The project network has

analysed existing potentials for hydrogen applications in the Lake Constance (Bodensee) region and

in the Allgäu, brought together concrete projects and pioneering ideas, and established a broad

network of local companies, municipalities and other stakeholders ...

Read more

Events

NOW-Online seminar on the “Development of Electricity-Based Fuels and
Advanced Biofuels for Maritime Applications” funding call

13.01.2023 | Online

Read more

NOW online seminar on the second funding call for feasibility studies on the
possibility of using buses with zero-emission drives

17.01.2023 | Online

Read more

NaKoMo lecture “Urban cable cars in public transport” 

01.02.2023 | Online

Read more

Renewable fuels conference

14.03.2023 | Berlin & Online

Read more

BMDV Electric Mobility Conference 2023

21.-22.03.2023 | Hamburg & Online

Read more

20th International Conference on Renewable Mobility “Fuels of the Future”

23.-24.01.2023 | City Cube, Messe Berlin

Read more

ENERGIE.CROSS.MEDIAL 2023

28.02.-01.03.2023 | dbb forum berlin

Read more



14th VDV Electric Bus Conference and Trade Fair – ElekBu

27.-28.03.2023 | Estrel Hotel, Berlin

Read more
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